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Updating Your Siding with D&D Inc.  

Top Siding Manufacturer Guides  
- styles and colors -

 

A few things to consider when
thinking of replacing your siding:

"Do I need county approval
for siding work to be

completed?" 

Hardi Plank Siding (preferred)
 

LP SmartSide (preferred)
 

Vinyl Siding - Certain Teed
 OR

 Mastic 
 

No inspections are needed by the
county but if you live in an HOA be

sure to get your siding color
approved if you are doing a

replacement.

Age: Outdated siding can significantly

affect the value of your home, and your

ability to sell in the future. Also, the older

the siding, the more likely it is to blow off in

a storm.

Style: Siding styles have taken a big turn in

the last few years, leaving many homes with

an outdated look. 

Condition: Look for faded, loose, warped,

dented, or missing panels, and in the case of

wood siding, rot, mold, mildew, cracking,

splitting, etc. Siding can leak just like a

roof.

Your Contractor: In order for you to realize

all of the benefits and the full life span of

your new siding, it must be installed

properly by experienced technicians. All of

D&D Inc. expert technicians are

experienced in the installation and repair of

all types of siding.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Replacing your siding is one of the easiest ways to dramatically improve the look and value of
your home. Did you know that most siding replacements are completed in just a few days?

 

https://lpcorp.com/resources/product-literature/brochures-sales-sheets/lp-smartside-product-catalog
https://www.jameshardiepros.com/jameshardiepros/techdocs/catalogs/CatalogVirginia-DC-Baltimore.pdf
https://lpcorp.com/resources/product-literature/brochures-sales-sheets/lp-smartside-product-catalog
https://www.certainteed.com/siding/
https://www.plygem.com/siding/brands/mastic/mastic-vinyl-siding/
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Extras and Upgrades

Siding Products and Information   

Updating Your Siding with D&D Inc.  

House Wrap

We start by wrapping your house in house wrap, this

adds an extra layer of protectant against the element.  

Upgrade -ESP Insulated House Wrap  

_______________

Trim

Whenever we replace siding, we replace trim at the

same time. Trim can include cornice, under porch,

overhang, soffit, gables, etc.

 

Facia board: We clad it in aluminum coil (or Hardi / LP

Smart Side Trim). The gutters are then nailed to this.

 

 Casing around window and doors is all replaced.

 

Specialty: bay window, wrap columns (cedar)

Accent underporch soffits with shiplap or headboard

_______________

Shutters 

It is also a good idea to replace your shutters at the

same time as your siding so you have an updated and

cohesive look 

_______________

Gutters

At D&D Inc, we usually recommend that you replace

your gutters at the same time as your siding. We

primarily use seamless 6 inch K or OG style aluminum

gutters.

 

Gutter Guard Protection System

This is the perfect time to add a gutter guard

protection system to your gutters. There are many

different systems that we can add depending on your

specific needs.

 

 

 

Specialty  bay windows

Wrap Porch Columns (cedar is a

popular choice)

Accent under porch soffits with shiplap

or bead board

Accent siding options:  Shake or Board

and Batten Siding

https://www.dupont.com/content/dam/dupont/amer/us/en/performance-building-solutions/public/documents/en/HomeWrap_Building_Science_Bulletin1.pdf
https://www.low-e.com/pdf/Housewrap_Brochure.pdf
https://www.low-e.com/pdf/Housewrap_Brochure.pdf
https://midamericacomponents.com/complete-your-homes-with-exterior-vinyl-shutters/
https://midamericacomponents.com/complete-your-homes-with-exterior-vinyl-shutters/
https://www.bhg.com/home-improvement/advice/maintenance-repair/best-gutter-guards/
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As you look into having siding work completed, we suggest the following tips to aid
you. If you should have any questions please feel free to get in touch.

 
1.) The best way to choose a siding color is to start by looking in the guides listed above.

There are many different color options to choose from, we are happy to give
suggestions as well.  

 
2.) Most siding jobs require that we have access to electricity. If an outside electrical

outlet is not available, we ask that you leave an outside porch light or similar light on so
that we can tap into that electricity source.

 
3.) In most cases, the siding is delivered via a large truck. We ask that your driveway is
clear on delivery day to ensure that the truck can successfully drop off the materials.

 
4.) Due to hammering on exterior walls of the home it is recommended that all loose
pictures, wall hangings, mirrors or any other items on exterior walls be removed. Nail

pops may develop on drywall due to hammering on exterior walls. D&D cannot be held
responsible for interior walls that may get damaged.

 
 5.) Please be aware that if you have a bathroom niche located on an exterior wall, we

are not liable for any interior damage caused by siding nails protruding into that space.
We thank you for understanding.

 
6.) D&D will reinstall existing light fixtures or similar style fixtures. If you are interested in

new style lighting fixtures we suggest a certified electrician be contacted.
 

7.) Although our crews keep the work site as clean as possible, there is always a chance
that some roofing nails and materials make their way to the ground and/or driveway.

We ask that you please keep this in mind and take caution of yourself, your family
members and vehicles.

 
8.) Although we are careful not to damage your lawn or landscaping; if there is a

particular area that you are concerned about protecting please inform us so that we
may take extra precautions to protect that area from debris.

 
Thank you, 

D&D Inc.
 
 
 

Siding Tips 

Updating Your Roof with D&D Inc.  


